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a European war, can you ? There's an enormous force there that must be taken into account. This morning, to keep my courage up, I clung on to the report of the General Workers' Federation congress at Marseilles. If all the trade-union and socialist organisations in Europe started a common agitation to-morrow and threatened an immediate general strike, don't you agree that it would give the governments something to think about ? "
Sampeyre was on the point of replying, probably in the negative. (His new idea was still riding him.) But as he raised his head, he saw Clanricard's face, drawn with anxiety.
<e Is it for me to take other people's courage away from them ? . . . Some day, later on, we can examine the pros and cons in peace of mind. . . . But not now! Those eyes of his, so full of idealism I That gallant heart of his, ready for any kind of devotion! Silence, man of little faith 1 That's what made you feel your age, not that words did not come to you so readily. Don't you see that whatever was best in yourself you have handed on to these younger men?"
Aloud he said:
" Oho ! So ' the union of workers will impose peace on the world,' eh ? Don't imagine that I have changed my gospel. But, as a matter of fact, I was just thinking about some arguments that we had here with Laulerque. We weren't always quite fair to him. We found him out of date, romantic. . . . Don't you remember one of his favourite sayings : G If somebody who knew his own mind had suppressed Bonaparte on the iyth Brumaire, there would never have been any i8th Brumaire ' ? It sounded like a subterfuge. But still . . . The action of the masses, yes, that's what is going to build the future. But when it's a matter of saving the present, on the spot . . ."
** Individual action ? "
" Yes, direct individual action."
** But whose action - and at whose orders ? There aren't even any- anarchists left."
" .That's true.   The last of them have joined the t>olice.

